A3 Communications, Inc.
A Valued Member of Security-Net’s Partner Network

A3 COMMUNICATIONS, INC., is part of Security-Net’s top integrator network
that provides industry-specific experience and technology to define your needs,
design, build, commission, operate and maintain your integrated security solution.

Quick Facts:
A3 Communications, Inc.
PARTNER NAME: A3 Communications, Inc.
POINT OF CONTACT: Brian Thomas, President
TERRITORY: North and South Carolina
PHONE: (888) 809-1473
WEBSITE: www.a3communications.com

PARTNER PROFILE: A3 COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
It started with a passion for electronics. In 1990, F. Joseph Thomas,
a graduate of the University of South Carolina’s Master electrical
engineering program, and our Founder and Chairman, established A3
Communications, Inc., initially a local provider of software development.
Enjoying quick success, he expanded the firm into data networking and
security, with an eye towards the inevitable consolidation of voice and
data. With Joe’s foresight and early adoption of VoIP, he developed a
simple, but proven, winning formula: listen to actual technology users
to identify their needs, then develop solutions that fill them now and
scale for the future.
Establishing itself as a systems integrator, A3 grew to provide business
phone systems, structured cabling, physical security, and electrical
services, but never strayed from its original mission to equip all
customers with easily managed, competitively priced solutions.

With a network comprising the world’s finest security
systems integrators, Security-Net’s collaborative global
presence ensures you receive the highest quality products,
installation and service.
Our valued partners and their territories cover the United
States, Canada and abroad. To learn more about SecurityNet™ and our partners, visit www.security-net.com.

Security-Net™ partners at 2016 annual meeting.

Today, under CEO and President Brian Thomas’ leadership, we serve
more than 2,500 clients from our Columbia, SC, headquarters and
seven additional locations in Greenville, SC, Charleston, SC, Atlanta,
GA, Milledgeville, GA, Charlotte, NC, Raleigh, NC and Nashville, TN.
Through selecting products and partnerships on quality, reliability and
technological capability, we are dedicated to serving as a “one source,
one stop” solution.
We are proud to employ multiple full-time RCDDs (Registered
Communications Distribution Designers).
“A3 is built and sustained by our people. These devoted individuals
commit themselves to our collective success by sharing talent, ideas,
knowledge and years of experience. Without the combination of
these unique, moving parts, we would be unable to accomplish even
a degree of the success we’ve enjoyed. In an evolving field like IT,
systems integration requires a diverse skillset that challenges even the
most seasoned staff. I am proud to be a part of this team and thankful
for their dedication to developing genuine client relationships while
delivering superior service to exceed their expectations.” -Brian Thomas,
CEO and President

